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Well appointed and attractively furnished

2 bedroom, 2 bath end unit.  Conveniently located
next to club only 1/2 flight up.  Large wrap around
deck comes with sturdy log furniture.  This well-

maintained condo has never been rented!

 Offered at $425,000

Located in the heart of Vail Village
281 Bridge Street, Vail 

(970) 476-1450 • Denver Toll Free 893-3101
www.brandesscadmus.com

 BLDG 13, UNIT 9

VAIL RACQUET CLUB
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WE SCHEDULE IN HOME AND IN STORE APPOINTMENTS

In Eagle-VailIn Eagle-Vail
Quality service, quality pricingQuality service, quality pricing

TABLETS • SMARTPHONES • LAPTOPS

SET UP • SYNC • ORGANIZATION

Call our Tablet Techie, Matt...
TODAY!

WE TRANSFER PHOTOS WE TRANSFER PHOTOS
AND PHONE BOOK NUMBERS!AND PHONE BOOK NUMBERS!

GLASS AND SCREEN REPAIRSGLASS AND SCREEN REPAIRS

970-949-6702970-949-6702

Mountain
Communications
and Electronics, Inc.
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MERGE YOUR MOBILITY

Speed! Convenience! Value!

Just Ask for It! Dine-In Only          $10 Deal10 Deal
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INCLUDES
Chips, Salsa,
Select Entree,

Beverage
& Sales Tax

IT’S
FIESTA
TIME!

Valley Delivery by Ala Cart (970) 476-3663

SEPT. 9-11
LIONSHEAD

SEPT. 16-18
VAIL VILLAGE

vail-oktoberfest.com

Commissioners
send proposal
back to the
drawing board
By Randy Wyrick
RWYRICK@VAILDAILY.COM

EDWARDS — The county
commissioners sent a proposed
Freedom Park bandstand back
to the drawing board Tuesday.

Two volunteers, the archi-
tect and one of the people driv-
ing the effort, presented the
plan to the county commis-
sioners asking that the county
help them find the money to
build a stage, providing a place
for concerts and festivals in the
neighborhood.

They need around $153,000,
including $63,000 for the stage
itself, said Tab Bonidy, the
architect, and Buddy Sims,
who’s helping organize the
effort. They’re not asking the
county for the money, just help
in finding the grants through
sources like Colorado Lottery
funds.

“We’re not here asking for
money,” Bonidy said. “We need
your help finding funds, but not
county money.”

The commissioners were

reluctant to give the project the
green light until they knew
what it would cost to maintain. 

The maintenance would be
minimal, Bonidy said. It’s a
concrete platform under a steel
structure with minimal wood,
he said.

The Western Eagle County
Metropolitan Recreation Dis-
trict has agreed to manage it,
said Steve Russell, WECMRD
director.

Eagle and Gypsum have
stages in their town parks, as
does Minturn.

But they are towns and that’s

the difference, Runyon said.
“Eagle County has spent an

inordinate amount of money in
Edwards. Why should any part
of Eagle County’s budget go to a
bandstand in Edwards?” Runy-
on asked.

Runyon called it a specialized
economic interest, asking if it’s
fair to spend even one dollar for
this.

The Edwards Metropolitan
District apparently has the
money and appears to be look-
ing for a task. This may be it,

RANDY WYRICK | rwyrick@vaildaily.com
A bandstand in Freedom Park, across the lake from the 9/11
memorial and Colorado Mountain College, is being proposed
by many of the same people who pushed through the 9/11
memorial and placed a piece of Pentagon limestone there.

No downbeat yet on plan
for Edwards bandstand

Local station manager
says layoffs were
‘essential’ for future
By Scott N. Miller
SMILLER@VAILDAILY.COM

VAIL — Erik Williams had to watch
friends pack up their desks and leave
Plum TV’s Vail office. That was hard,
but a needed step for future success,
he said.

Williams is the station manager at
the Vail Plum TV office. The company
operates stations in eight resort mar-
kets around the country, with pro-
gramming aimed primarily at visitors.
Plum TV laid off many of its employ-
ees around the nation and changed its
leadership team this week.

Company co-founder Tom Scott
took over as CEO after former co-
chairman and chief executive Jerry
Powers resigned last week. The com-
pany also suspended publication of
the September edition of its Plum
magazine in Miami, although the
Aspen Times reports that plans are
continuing to launch a Plum maga-
zine there, starting with a November
issue.

But the changes at the company’s
Miami headquarters don’t mean
much in Vail, Williams said. What
does hit home are the layoffs of two
full-time employees, leaving Williams
basically with a staff of freelancers,
part-timers and interns.

Despite those changes, Williams
said viewers will see much of the
same programming they have in the
past. Williams will continue to do the
station’s live programs.

“Losing staff was tough personally,”
Williams said. “But it was something
that had to happen.”

Williams said Plum will make
changes to its business model in the
coming months.

“It will be scaled back — we’re look-
ing at different expenses and how to
make (Plum) profitable for investors.”

While most of Plum’s 85 employees
nationwide were let go this week,
Williams, fresh off a pair of conference
calls with company officials, called the
move “pruning.”

“We’re going to grow back stronger,”
he said. 

Vail’s Plum TV stays
on air despite layoffs

About Plum TV
Local channel: 16
Programming: A mix of live local

weather and information and
recorded shows on a mix of
topics including sports, music
and culture.

Stations: Plum TV operates in
Vail, Miami Beach, Aspen,
Telluride, Sun Valley, the
Hamptons, Nantucket and
Martha’s Vineyard.

Local manager: Erik Williams.
On the Web: www.PlumTV.com.
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Runyon said.
“I wish to the bottom of my toes that the

people of Edwards would incorporate and
take care of these issues themselves,” said
Runyon, who lives in Homestead.

But they haven’t, Sims said, and that
makes them the county’s responsibility. He
added that one-fourth of the county’s pop-
ulation lives in Edwards.

Stavney was mayor of Eagle when the
town built its Centennial Stage during the
town’s 100th anniversary.

“I’m proud of that. It’s a wonderful gath-
ering place for the community,” Stavney
said.

He suggested that someone like the
Edwards Metropolitan District agree to pick
up the tab for management.

Cissy Olson, the metro district’s assistant
administrator, said the board was receptive
when Sims made his presentation and is in
favor of the project.

“I think Edwards is way overdue for any
recreation in that area,” Olson said.

Dozens of business and organizations
are already on record with support. 

Part of the park
A natural amphitheater has always been

part of the Freedom Park plan, near the
pond and the dog park. There’s a 250-amp
three-phase power source already installed.

Last March, an Edwards metro district
surveyed residents and found that 87 per-

cent wanted a bandstand, a place for con-
certs and festivals.

Sims says they’re trying to create a place
for local performances similar to those in
Eagle and Gypsum, as well as places for
Battle Mountain High School’s music and
performing organizations.

Sun glare won’t be a problem, Bonidy
said. The roof would be a bronze color and
angled so that it doesn’t reflect toward any-
one’s home.

There would be no lights, so performanc-
es would be finished by dark, Sims said.

The bandstand has been part of the Free-
dom Park plan for 10 years, Sims said.

“We’re at a crossroads here,” said Mike
Mathias. “Buddy and his people need sup-
port to continue. We don’t have 10 more
years. Of course there are risks, and the
risks are money. We’re not talking about a
lot of money.”

Staff Writer Randy Wyrick can be reached
at 970-748-2935 or rwyrick@vaildaily.com.

BANDSTAND
FROM PAGE A3 Ten years in the

making
A bandstand has been part of the

Freedom Park plan in Edwards for 10
years. A group of Edwards area residents
are pushing a plan to build a stage.
They’re trying to raise around $153,000
from public and private sources.
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